Of course, we’re always going to tell you how wonderful we are! But we realise that’s just not
good enough.
That’s why we’ve assembled a number of comments from our clients, which should give you a
real insight into how we work, how we treat our clients, what we do for them (day in, day out)
and ultimately how we support them through the development of their businesses…
"It is my absolute pleasure to recommend Leslie Clarke as a business accountant. Leslie always
makes time for any question we may have in relation to our business and personal tax matters.
He is thorough, reliable & extremely competent, which is what you would hope for in your
accountant. HIGHLY recommended. Superior SERVICE. No problem to big or too small. He
did not ask for this recommendation :)"
Brett & Teresa de Mouilpied
Moores Grip Floors | Perth, Australia

"Leslie Clarke has been advising and administering my tax affairs for several years now and I
can recommend him without qualification - to have North City Accounting as my accountants is
like having a direct line for any queries, tax advice etc. and the response I get from them is quick
and accurate."
Manie Marais
Finmar Group, Paarl, South Africa and Perth, WA

"Changing to North City Accounting was the best move our small business made - being a new
business Leslie was there any time of the day to answer our questions we had and give his advice
freely. We would not be a growing small business without his knowledge, professionalism and
help with all matters - I would not hesitate to recommend North City Accounting."
Mrs Leanne Sajtos | Trio Construction Pty Ltd, Perth, Australia

"Good Evening Leslie, I was very impressed with our meeting and .................."
Gareth Evans | Weekend Mobile Mechanic, Perth, WA

"Thank You for your help. I really appreciate it. Have a lovely week.!!"
Mrs Oztas | Director, Inspire Painting Pty Ltd, Perth, WA

"Excellent Service, thank you very much - will certainly recommend you to my friends."
Lynnette Knight, Perth WA

"Thanks Leslie for a great service. This is the first set of reports for my SMSF that I prepared by
myself, and was slightly nervous about the audit experience and if there were any corrections
that were required. The process was seamless, the ability to upload documents online was very
easy to use. Most importantly the communications from Leslie and assistance in advising of
adjustments was very professional and most importantly supportive. Will definitely be using
North City Accounting next year, highly recommended."
Alan Ellingham, The Ellingham Superannuation Fund

"Leslie was absolutely pleasant to work with! Simply the quickest and easiest I've ever done my
tax return! I will definitely be utilizing him again! Highly recommend him for any accounting
needs."
Michael Yzelle, Perth WA
"We found North City Accounting to be super helpful and Leslie always goes above and beyond
for us! Would definitely recommend for all you accounting needs!'

Leigh Gresele - Northwire Electrical, Perth WA.
"North City Accounting has done my tax for the past two years. As a new resident to Australia it
was all a little intimidating with a very different tax system to what I was accustomed to. Leslie
is professional and efficient and very well educated in this field. The service is very efficient and
communication of required details is very easy. I would highly recommend making use of North
City Accounting for any tax requirements. I have referred my friends and colleagues who too are
very happy with the service."

Sean Leonard, Air Traffic Control, Perth WA

"Leslie is very easy to work with. Always available when you need advice."
Liviu Marciu, Zippy Solutions, Australia

"Leslie has been a life saver! He helped us set up our company and has been only a phone call or
email away to answer constant questions. He makes setting up a business so much easier! Such
fabulous service and highly recommend! Thanks Leslie!"
Leah Lewis - Lewis Civils & Cabling Pty Ltd, Perth WA

"I have recently Joined North City Accounting and I can't state highly enough how impressed I
am with the level of service and expertise I have been receiving from the word go. My work load
has reduced and my business practices are coming into the 21st century. Leslie has come the
extra mile to listen to my business needs and work with me to achieve the goals I want. Always a
phone call or an email away makes keeping in contact easy and having those odd questions
answered and clearly explained.
I highly recommend Leslie and the Team at North City Accounting to anyone looking for that
breath of fresh air in your business."
Matthew Jackson - Owner - Olympia Small Vehicle Charter Services Perth

"Thank you, Leslie, for your all your help and being so patient especially with teaching me to use
Xero! Making the decision to come and see you regarding our finances was the best thing we
ever did. Thank you again for being so professional !!"
Bonnie Ashurst, B & T Excavation and Trenching Services, Perth WA

"We are very impressed with Leslie's professionalism, attention to detail and strong quality of
continual service he has provided us with. We highly recommend Leslie and his team for anyone
looking to build a strong and solid foundation for their business".
Paul Ybanez, Managing Director SkySmart Pty Ltd, Perth, Western Australia

Leslie has been awesome - very quick to respond and very informative with my questions. He
explained everything I asked and completed my tax returns efficiently.

He was also very patient with waiting for ME to get back to him and was not "pushy" like some
people can be. Definitely Recommended!
Jeannette Chan, Perth, Western Australia

"Really Impressed with prompt and professional service from my first inquiry to obtaining the
required information.
I would not hesitate in recommending Leslie Clarke at north City Accounting and will definitely
return for my taxation needs"
Barry Beard, Perth, Western Australia

"Just wanted to say thanks again for all your help and quick replies these last few weeks, it is
much appreciated"
Sam and Barry Jones, Dimension Design and Drafting, Perth, Western Australia

Hi Leslie,
Thanks for your help, you saved me a lot of money. (Attached payment) I will be back…..
Glenn Todd, Storage Tanks Construction Services, Perth WA

Thanks Leslie for your help and advice with our new small business, the advice and information
you could provide has enabled us to start with a strong foundation - very much appreciated
Kate Musgrave, Spending Planners, Perth, WA

In my dealings with Leslie I have found him to be extremely helpful, professional and very
prompt assisting me with any queries I may have. I have no hesitation in recommending him.
Jodie Sallie, Sallie Trust, Perth, WA

North City Accounting has been a breath of fresh air, having them on board our company as our
accountant and Bookkeeping has made life easy. Requirements are always on time with North
City Accounting. Helpful steps and suggestions along always giving you update, strategies and

friendly advice.
100% top quality service with a personal touch giving value added accounting. Go North City
Accounting for reliability
Daniel Picton, EES Energy Efficient Systems Pty Ltd, Perth, WA

Thank you so much Leslie. You are always so prompt to reply... I love it!
Will speak to you soon, Kind Regards
Amy Trass, The Tremaine Family Trust, Perth - Australia
Always a prompt, reliable and efficient service whether in Australia or overseas Leslie has only
been an email away. Highly recommended.
Matthew Cresswell, Perth WA
“As a new client, I can definitely recommend North City Accounting. It was my first time
having to do taxes in Australia and it was totally seamless. Leslie was very efficient and helpful
and returned all my emails timeously. Thank you, Leslie,”
Christo Visser – Perth, WA.
This was such an enjoyable meeting – learnt so much about starting my own business. The time
spent was worth it many times over – Thank You Leslie – I look forward to a long and fruitful
relationship with you and your team.
Evelina Gao – Perth WA
I'd like to thank my friend for recommending Leslie @ North City Accounting. Leslie is very
thorough and efficient making the EOFY time a breeze, also assisting with our finances as he's
always there to assist you! A true professional!
THANK YOU !!
Maria Ferreira – Director THS Packing, Perth WA

We changed accountants for the 2016 financial year. We could not be happier.
Leslie has been great and has saved us $1000's. His knowledge of the tax system exceeds our
expectations.

We would and will highly recommend North City Accounting to anyone.
Having to do Business, 3 Personal returns and a Self-Managed Super Fund, well done Leslie and
your team much appreciated.

Thankyou
Jim and Vanessa Rumsley
Australian Maid 1 – Perth, WA
My appointment at North City Accounting was with Leslie. I found it to be a very beneficial and
informative experience. I found Leslie to be very well informed, intuitive and with an interesting
and easy to follow way of approaching and explaining the various matters that I was interested
in. I contacted NCA regarding a business that I had recently started. It was quite a productive
meeting for me and I was left with a good understanding of what we had discussed and was able
to set more clear goals to further my business. Apart from personal tax matters, If you are
starting a business, or intend to grow/diversify your business (as this was the purpose of my
meeting with Leslie) I would definitely recommend contacting North City Accounting
Donna Nakova, Perth WA
Very effective of great value, the most on-time and professional accountant that I have ever
worked with, Highly recommended!
Wendy Goh – Gelato 101, Perth WA
Thanks Leslie. We appreciate your accurate work.
Stoyan Nakov, Perth WA
"Leslie has been absolutely fantastic managing and advising me on my tax affairs. Always
responsive, reliable and competent which is what I have always been looking for in an
accountant. I have no hesitation referring my clients onto Leslie as I know they will be just as
pleased as I have always been with his service.
Thank you, Leslie."

Sharnee Kainuku - Mortgage Broker
Director - Home Loan Establishment

Hi Leslie
Thanks very much for your email and professional service.

Kind Regards

Adam Smith, Perth WA
“When I was informed by the ATO that I was being audited, I was very concerned – however Leslie
cleared up all matters with the ATO to their satisfaction timeously and efficiently - the
ATO approved my original refund without any adjustments – Thank You North City Accounting “

Luke Hunter, Perth WA
Thanks for working your magic with this - I wasn't expecting a refund so absolutely delighted with the
result.
Cheers,
Deena Chalmers Perth, WA

Just to let you know that I have received the docs in the post.
It's great to see the package come together like this, much appreciated.
provide.

It is a great service you

Thanks

Alan Ellingham, Ellingham Superannuation Fund, Perth WA

"It was first time for me to lodge the TAX return per Australian taxation rules. I was pretty much
concerned about the new system. My brother suggested "North City Accountants & Taxation
Consultants “and I took an appointment with "Leslie Clarke ", he explained to me in detail and
guided me about the whole process. His experience and subject matter expertise were
exceptional and he delivered the service in a timely manner. I am satisfied from his quality
accountancy. This bears testimony that I look forward to use his services in coming Years."
Best Regards
Muhammad Chaudhry, Perth WA

Leslie did both our personal, SMSF tax returns and Super Audit for the 2016 tax year. Initially
went to Joondalup for a chat, got a quote in writing to do both returns and audit and decided I
would change accountants. The returns were done quickly without any fuss and quite a few
dollars saved. Look forward to an ongoing relationship with Leslie and the North City team.

Regards
Richard Toone, Toone Self-Managed Superannuation Fund, Perth WA

Hi Leslie
Thank you for such great service.
Kind regards

Sandra, Practice Manager, Langley Medical Services, Joondalup Health Campus, Perth W

Thank you for your expert advice and support when it came to completing my first selfemployed tax return and investment property tax return. I managed to save more than expected. I
will be back next financial year and will recommend your value for money and timely service to
my friends and family too.
Kirsten Jouana, Perth WA

A very easy 5 stars to North City Accounting. I have set up a new office in Perth with quite
complicated transactions. The ATO conducted a review of the business because of the type of
transactions. Leslie was very good, not only did he help out, he also came up with solutions that
helped both the ATO and my company. I fully recommend North City Accounting to anyone.
John Styles, Director – Ascot The Tailors, Perth WA

Thank you for great service Les, you are not only a great accountant but up to date with
technology and rules and regulations. My small business tax lodgement was completed hassle
free. Will definitely come back.
Dawit Desta – IBEX Contracting, Perth WA

Thanks to Leslie & the team for the service, support & efficiency in managing my tax issues. No
hesitation in recommending their services to anyone who is looking for an accountant with a
focus on customer service

Graham Merrey Perth, WA

I would like to thank Leslie for his professional expertise in managing my Tax. I appreciate the
great support that I always get. Leslie is an expert in his field that demonstrated his dedication by
putting in the extra effort to get the job done.
Glenn Todd, Perth WA

